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LAWS EASILY EVADED.

How the Upper Lehigh Company
Store Will Be Managed.

CORPORATION INGENUITY FINDS A
WAY TO CONTINUE THE

SADIE OLI) SYSTEM.

Commencing this week the Upper
Lehigh Coal Company ceased to dis-obey the law which demands the
abolishment of all company stores.Their action, inthe eyes of the law, willrelieve them from nearly all connectionwith the "pluck-me" in'that town, but
to the employes and others it is trans-
parent that the change is nothing more
than a shrewd move to escape the pen-
alty of the act in case proceedings werebrought against them for carrying on an iunlawful business. The store hereafterwill be conducted by Superintendent j
Hoover, but those who have to ileal ithere have not the least doubt but thatthe Upper Lehigh Coal Company is still
the power behind the throne.3 he belief in this supposition is in-creased since an agreement was present-
ed to each ot the resident employes
giving the company power to collect all
bills incurred at the store. This agree-
ment has the customary "nigger" in it
which is puzzling many who have signed
it, but through fear, or something akin
to it, there has been no particular objec-
tions raised by those who were "request-
ed" toatiix their signatures.

"Or any other employer" is a harmless
phrase by itself, hut when inserted in a
document drawn up by a coal corpora-
tion it generally means a great manythings unknown to the average working-
man. However, if the employes are
willingtoaccept such medicine the Tat-
HUNK does not propose to object. The
ghost of that agreement will probably
rise up at some future time to trouble
many of them.

In its new role the company store is
certain to be a great success, and corpora-
tions which pursue the plan adopted by
the Upper Lehigh Company will not lie
harassed by any of the common people
who think the laws of Pennsylvania
should he strictly enforced. They will
be secure in their masked positioii be-
hind a superintendent's name.

This method of dodging the company
store law is not an original idea on the
part of the above-named (irm. It was
put inoperation after the passage of the
act by the Cambria Iron Company, who
are running a store of this character at

Johnstown. Pa., under the name of the
Penn Traffic Company. The men em-
ployed in the iron works there are com-
pelled to deal in the store, and the com-
pany can laugh at the feeble attempts of
a Pennsylvania Legislature to restrain
their greed.

The stores of the other coal companies
in this vicinity continue in full blast.
Their owners have a supreme contempt
for law in any form and will not even
take the trouble to bluff the public by
placing their establishments under as-
sumed names. They would scorn the
idea of resorting to any such subterfuge,
anil by their open defiance acknowledge
their anarchistic principles and seeming-

. ly challenge the men who work for them
to a test of the law. It is not known
what caused the Upper Lehigh Company
to "take water," but perhaps they are
more tender-hearted and have a little
more respect for the statutes than Coxe
llros., Markle & Co., Kemmerer tV Co.and the other law-breakers of the an-
thracite coal region.

Important Move of the I\ & K.

An exchange noted for its reliable
railroad news makes this announcement
of another use to which the I). S. it S.
will be put: Engineers are at work
staking out another track for the Central
between Tannery and Rockport. It is
expected that a force of men willhe put
to work next week building the double
track from Tannery to Drifton Junction.
It is expected to have itcompleted before
January 1, so far as Drifton Junction.
When it is finished toRockport the road
will then be double tracked from
Soloman's Gap to Jersey City. When
this improvement is completed a new
passenger service will be inaugurated by
running P. & It. trains from Pottsville to
Wilkes-Barre and Scranton. The route
will be P. & R. from Lofty to Hazleton;
Coxe's I). S. & 8. to Council Ridge;
Jersey Central's Drifton branch from
Council Ridge to main line junction, and
thence the Jersey Central through to
Scranton. This new service will go into
effect soon after January 1.

The Population Can't Keep lT p.

A figure fiend has been going through
the Internal Revenue Department statis-
tics witha view of finding what the ratio
of retail liquor dealers in each State is
to the population. From his statement
it would seem that Alabama leads, there
being one saloonkeeper to every 1188
persons. Montana is the moßt abund-
antly supplied State in the country, one
to every till inhabitants. Pennsylvania
is eighteenth on the list, it having a li-
censed saloon to every 476. From this
it appears that Freeland has more than
its share, because that ratio?l to 47(1
does not hold good here. If it did the
town would have a population of just
15,184. But it hasn't.

Announcement of Coming; Eventft.

"The Danger Signal." by St. Ann's
Dramatic Company, benefit of St.
Patrick's Beneficial Society, Opera
House, November 11.

Ball of K. of L. Assemblies of Free-
land and vicinity, Opera House, Novem-
ber 13.

Lecture by Hon. Daniel Dougherty,
entitled "The American Catholics,"
Hazleton Opera House, November 2(1.'

Ball of Jeddo Progressive Literary
Club, Opera House, November 25.

Fair and festival of the Welsh Baptist
Church, Freeland Rink, December 21
22, 23, 24 , 25 and 2(1.

Kwmorer Wants a Fortune.

When the coal operators stoop to recog-
nize the law they generally go into it
pretty deep, as is instanced in the case
of Kemmerer & Co. against Markle &

Co., which was entered at Wilkes-Barre
on Monday, when M. S. Kemmerer,
doing business as Kemmerer & Co., be-
gan suit in trespass for $200,000 against
G. B. Markle & Co., who are designated
as William Lilly, E, P. Wilcox, G. B.
Markle, Clara Markle, John Markle, Al-

van Markle anil Ma Markle. Markle Ao. own the Oakdale collieries and ashort distance beluw is the Harleigh
mine, the property of Kemmerer & Co.About five years ago Markle began
emptying culm and mine water into a
creek which runs past both company's
works. 1 Ids was done to such an extentthat it overflowed and flooded the llar-leigh mine, stopping all work, which has
not since been recommenced. The plain-
tilts are reprsented byG. 11. Halseyand
S. P. Wolverton.

DECISION REVERSED.

The Supreme Court Does Not Agree With
Luzerne Jury's Verdict.

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
last week reversed the decision of the
Luzerne County Court in the case of
Bernard Gallagher vs. M. S. Kennnerer
& Co., operators of the Sandy Run col-
liery. Mr. Gallagher, says the WhileHaven Journal, brought suit some time
ago against Kemmerer & Co. for dam-
ages caused to his lands by the deposit
of culm and dirt into the Sandy Run
Creek, by which he claimed that li'is cat- 1
tie were unable to drink the water, and j
his land was covered with culm, that
his farm was therefore valueless. The
Luzerne jurygave Gallagher a verdict of
SIOOO. Kemmerer A Co. appealed to 1
the Supreme Court, and, as above stated,
this verdict was reversed.

Gallagher was represented by Judge ;
Lynch, and Kemmerer A Co. by G. L.
Ilalsey. Itwas the general opinion of
lawyers that Gallagher would win again,
as the line of precedents already estab- j
lished by the courts tended rather in
favor of Gallagher than against him..
But Mr. Ilalsey's points were new and ;
original, and his arguments forceful and j
convincing, resulting in a victory for his J
clients and himself.

This case of Gallagher was hut one of
many others of the same character that i
would have been brought against 1Kemmerer & Co. by others in Sandy
Valley had Gallagher been successful. '
The opinion of the Supreme Court is
therefore of great importance, as it
establishes a precedent and rule of law Ithat affects every coal operator in the
State.

The decision was not hastily arrived ;
at. It was the first Luzerne case argued
in the new Supreme Court room, last
March, and was decided this week.
Nearly fifty cases were heard later, and
were disposed of earlier than this one, 1showing that our highest court was im-
pressed with the arguments advanced,
and took ample time to consider them
and render its decision accordingly.

Freeland Folks at Jeanesvllle.

The Jeanesville Temperance Society
celebrated its first anniversary with an
entertainment Monday evening. In an
accout of it the S]>ekaer says : The lec-
turer of the evening. Rev. Father Mc-Nally, of Freeland, was then introduced.
His subject was "Irish Loyalty to the!
Stars and Stripes," which was brief but 1
very interesting, while his words on"Temperance" were very encouraging
to the society and instructive to the
many young men among the audience. !
That this lecture was appreciated was !
shown by the applause which followed, i
After the conclusion of the address the .
programme was continued. Miss Ella \McLaughlin, of Freeland, gave a vocal
solo. There wore a number of Freeland
people present.

Landinesser Lost.

Hazleton sportsmen came home from
Morea on Saturday evening with heavy
hearts and lighter pocket-broks, the re-
sult of the shooting match berween Fred
Landmesscr, of West Hazleton, and
Broadbeck, Morea. They shot at 1-1birds i;ach f,>r £IOO a side. Landmesscr
was by far the best marksman but bad a
streak of unusually bard luck. He killed
ten out of the fourteen, but four fell out i
of bounds. Broadbeck killed eight, all
dropped within bounds. Alarge amount
of money changed hands cn the result.
Landraesser's friends still believe him
the best marksman and another match
has been arranged between tbe men for
$l5O a Bide.? Standard.

The Next Entertainment.

"The Danger Signal," which will be
produced at the Opera House nextWednesday evening by the St. Ann's
Dramatic Company, wdl he witnessedby a crowded house. Reserved seatshave been selling rapidly and only a few j
more remain. Persons wishing to pro-
cure those can do so at Ferry Christy's.
The number of general admission tickets
disposed of w illplace standing room at a
premium. The company has been prac-
ticing stedily and all the members areproficient in the roles they will take.
The admission is 25 and 35 cents, and
the proceeds are for the St. Patrick's
Beneficial Society.

The T)i*crliiiinution Cane.

Tbe Coxe Bros. A C0.,-Lehigh Valley
case received several
ing the past ten days, and is now set for
December?no date being specified?-
with the understanding that there willbe a further adjournment. The rumor
which gained currency this week to the
effect that a contract for the transfer of
a million tons of Coxe Bros. A Co.'s ton-
nage to the Reading had fallen through,
is pronounced by the Drifton operators
to he groundless. The transfer will take
place soon after November 15, after
which date the Lehigh Valley will carry
little, if any, of Coxe's immense ton-
nnge.

Can't Coxe Beat Tills Record ?

The output of the Lehigh A Wilkes-
Barro Coal Company's Nottingham mine
in Plymouth has surpassed all previous
records made by any colliery in the
world. In the month of October the
Nottingham mine worked twenty-four
and one-half days, ten hours per day,
and hoisted a daily average of 1,518 cars
per day, a total of 7,015,218 tons, being
an Increase of 10,000 tons over last year.
The Nottingham mine is one of the most
remarkable coal producers on record.

Card (if Thanks.

I hereby return my sincere thanks to
the members of the Freeiand Citizens'
Hose Co., and to all others who so ably
and willinglyassisted in putting out the
fire thatstarted in my building on Thurs-
day evening. MRS. ANN QUINN.

Subscribe for tbe TRIBUNE.

GRAND VICTORyf
Luzerne's Answer to

the G. 0. P.

BIG MAJORITIES.
The Lower End Helps to

Win the Battle.

JUDGE LYNCH AGAIN.

All the Candidates Elected
and the Democrats

Are Happy.

At 1 1 o'clock this morning all but tbree
districts had reported to the Prothono-
tary's office in Wilkes.Barre. The total
vote of each candidate and the majorities
of the victors are as follows :

AUDITOR GENERAL.
AVright, D 13,498
Gregg, R 11,904
Hague, P 1,000

Wright over Gregg 1,534
STATE TREASURER.

Tilden, H 13,541
Morrison, R 1R755Drayton, P ],039

Tilden over Morrison 1,780
JUDGE.

Lynch, D 14,590
Bennett, R 13,281
Lathrop, P 067

Lynch over Bennett 1,315
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Garman, I) 13,720
McCartney, R 11,811
Nichols, P 053

Garman over McCartney 1,909
CI.ERK OF COURTS.

Stanton, D 13,958
Schwartz, R 11,635
Bronson, P 871

Stanton over Schwartz 2,323
FROTH ONOTARY.

Wiegand, D 14,070
Wren, R 11,690
Kvans, P 332

Wiegand over Wren 2,389
JURY COMMISSIONER.

Finn. D 11,981
James, R 9,000
Ilouser, 1' 5,444

Finn over James 2,981
CONSTITUTIONALCONVENTION.

For .13,477
Against 4,970

Majorityfor convention 8,507
DELEGATES-AT-LAROE.

Democrats 13,384
Republicans 11,269
Prohibitionists 890

DISTRICT DELEGATES.

Woodward, D 12,187
Hayes, D 12,141
Montanye, R 10,042
Miles, R 10,507
Harding, P 830
Dewey, P 891

The Democracy of Luzerne County
won the greatest victory of many years
on Tuesday. The contest was waged
hotly for the past two months, and to
come out of such a campaign with flying
colors, without the loss of a single nomi-
nee, is something to feel proud of. The
superiority of the ticket over that nomi-
nated by the Republican machine gave
the Democrats an advantage which help-
ed them considerably, and the perfect
harmony existing between the candi-
dates and the party swelled the vote be-
yond the most sanguine expectations.

The county committee did effective
work on Tuesday and for the past few
weeks. They had a desperate gang op-
posing them, and it required the utmost
vigilance to watch and frustrate the
many attempts made by the Republicans
to create prejudice and discord in their
ranks.

Frantic appeals for votes were made
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BONDS WILL BE SOLD.

Freeland Council Offers Thirty
to the Highest Bidder.

SOME IMPOKTANT BUSINESS TRANS-

ACTED AT THE REGULAR

MONTHTY MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of the
borough council was held Monday even-ing, with Messrs. liachman, Dooris,
Goeppert, Butter and Williamson pres-
ent. The minutes of the last regular
and special meetings were approved, and
the following bills ordered paid :
Wm. Williamson, supplies $ 20 55
J. W. Raeder, print ng bonds.. 20 00Penn'a Globe Gaslight Co 39 noDaniel Dauhert, janitor 8 00
Freeland Water Co 56 25
Wyoming Pipe Works, sewer

P'Pe ISSG 57
The report of the street commissionershowed an expenditure of slll.BO, in-

curred in handling sewer pipe ami sup-
plies. It was accepted and ordered paid.
The burgess presented his monthly re-
port as follows: Amount received from
tines, etc., $30.00; commission, $7.30;
balance due the borough, $25.70. The
following amounts were ordered to he
paid for police service: Charles Shep-
perly, $4.00; Owen Doubt, $3.00; li. F.
Bute, $3.00; Kvan Woodring, $4 noTotal, sl4.(Hi.

The treasurer's statement was:
Balance at last report $1389 00 |
Received from Burgess Powell.. 8 55 I
Received from Collector Moore. 050 00 |

Total $2048 21
Expenditures 707 00

Balance in treasury sl2Bl 15
The street committee stated they had

visited the property of Joseph Johnson
on Front Street and examined the side-
walk complained of at previous nreet-i
ings. They recommended that nothing
he done to it this year, as that street will
soon be torn up to lav sewers. This re-
port was also accepted.

_ The committee appointed to procure asite in the upper portion of the town for
a new hose house reported progress.

The committee on Ridge Street side-
walks also reported progress and was
continued.

Complaint was made that High Con-
stable Rinker has been negligent in his
duty of late, and the council passed a
resolution notifying his bondsmen that
unless Robert attends to the duties ofhis position better in the future they
willhe held responsible for any neglect
on his part.

Peter Carr, Sr., appeared before the
council and claimed an exoneration for
dog taxes assessed to Frank Gallagher.
Upon making an affidavit that he did
not own the dogs referred to he was ex-
onerated.

The president and secretary of counciland the borough treasurer were requested
to meet at the council room on Monday
evening next at 7.30 P. M? and oiler for
sale thirty of the sewer bonds to thehighest bidders.

Who Owns the lliihy?

The leading characters of the follow-
ing, which is taken from the NanticokeNews, resided in Freeland some years
ago, the husband being engaged in thejewelry business here.

At the Pennsylvania passenger station
in this town on Saturday evening, those
waiting for the 7.32 train were startledby the cries of a woman with a babe in
her arms, who screamed with all hervocal powers :

"This is my child !"

"This is my child !"
reP ea ted the claim with in-

creased vigor and desperation every
moment.

She was Mrs. F. C. Forschner, and
nor husband was endeavoring to wrestthe babe from her arms. Hut the womanheld on with the grip of frenzy, and allthe while screaming at the top of her
voice:

"This is my child 1"
Of course the sympathy of every by-

stander was with the woman, but not
one had the courage to interfere, until,
as she seemed to think she was about tohave her child taken from her, she
screamed;

"What! Are yoH all cowards? Help!
Help 1"

At this, a big hard-handed son of toil,
withdetermination blended with benevo-lence in every feature, approached thepair and in a firm voice said :

"Whose child is this?"
mine," said the man.

I m its mother," said the woman.
And with this the questioner grasped

the husband by the neck and tore him 1away from the wife, and she at once
hoarded the train which was just start-
ing for Wilkes-Barre.

It is said that Forschner and bis wife, !
have been living unhappily together for
some time.

\\ hen the woman arrived in Wilkes-
Barre it was discovered that her brother
was with her, and they lost no time in
boarding the first trainfor the home of j
her parents in a small town in New York
State.

A Drunken Row.

A light took place at Spring Garden,near Pottsville, about one o'clock Sun-Jay morning, between twenty Poles and
Huns. The participants were drunk, ;
and knives and clubs were used. About,
midnight the light was started. Stevellalco, a big Polander, was the instigator
of it, which lasted for some time. The
friends of Baleo came to his aid, and
those of Mike Staboll, who had tried in
vain to quell the disturbance, opposed
them very stubbornly.

The fight went oil until Balco and his
friends, who were the stronger party, I

: overpowered their opponents. Some ;
eight or ten persans were injured, among 1whom was Steve Balco, who received a
heavy blow on the head and was knock-
ed senseless, lie was also Imdly bruised ,
about the body by being trampled on. !
Mike Luka was stabbed several times in I
the right shoulder, arm and hack with a

I knife in the hands of a Pole, whose
name lias not been ascertained, lie is
dangerously hurt. Mike Seabole was

i struck upon the head witha club and I
Imdly injured. He also had two of his
toes smashed by some heavy object
falling upon them during the light. Thepolice are now searching for the man
who stabbed Luka,

Advertise in the TRIBUNE,

in the last few days of the contest by
| the Republican leaders and candidates.

| They based their claims on nationality,
i religion or any other issue that would

bring them votes. Bogus tickets were
everywhere, but they have availed their
authors nothing. The last cards, the
boodlers, the false rumors and the hun-

j dreds of other schemes with which the

| Democrats had to contend willbe charit-
ably forgotten in rejoicing over the great

I victory.
! The TRIBUNE congratulates the suecess-
| ful candidates and is happy to have aided

, j in their election.

, I IN OTHER STATES.
New York, MaHHucliuMHetU, lowa anilMaryland are O. K.

In New York Roswell P. Flower,
Democratic candidate for tlovernor, has
a tremendous majority over Fassett,Republican. The Republicans were
positive of success. Their candidate was
an unusually strong one, both in char-
acter and in personal popularity. The
issue of the platforms was the tariff.

In Massachusetts the Democrats
achieved a glorious victory on the plat-
form issue of antagonism to the Jlc-
Kinley tariff. They were largely helped

i by the popularity of their candidate for
Governor, William E. Russell, who is

j the present incumbent of that office, and
j whose administration has given general
j satisfaction. That the tariff question
had something to do with Republican
defeat must be recognized inview of the
fact that the issue was made cons-
picuously prominent throughout the
entire campaign in both the discussions
in the newspapers and on the stump.
The Republican candidate for Governor,
Charles 11. Allen, is a citizen of high
character, competent and unexception-
able. He was in common esteem, ability
and reputation the peer of his adversary,
and it is evident that the tariff issue alone

i turned the scale against him.
Horace Boies, who three years agowas ail unknown lawyer, is to-dav one

of the rising young political stars of the
i West, and his re-election as the Gover-1

nor of lowa places him prominently bo-
\u25a0 fore the country us the Democratic nomi-

nee for N ice President. Two years ago
he was the lirstDemocrat to be elected '
Governor of that State in thirty-eight
years. His views on the tariff are all
right, and lie defeated Wheeler on Tues-
day by making that issue the foremost
ill the contest.

Maryland was again faithful to Demo- 1
cratic principles, electing Mr. Frank
Brown over William J. Yannot, the Re-
publican candidate for Governor.

J _ In Ohio, generally a sure Republican
State, where the issues where those of
the tariff and free silver, the Republican

1 candidate for Governor, Major Mo
Kinley, has been elected and the Repub-
licans have chosen the Legislature. In

: no State of the Union was the canvasscarried on with so much spirit, but the
overwhelming majority of the Republi-
cans was too much for Campbell to

I overcome.

PeniiHylvania'H Poor Showing.

! In this State Gregg and Morrison, Re-
Ipublican candidates for Auditor General
! and State Treasurer, are elected by about
! 50,000 majority. The result is not en-
; tirely unexpected, hut it was hoped the
! majority would be kept below these
figures. Many Republicans who wished
to administer a rebuke to Quayism and

j Bard sley ism refrained from doing so,
j fearing that the election of the Demo-

i cratic nominees would place Pennsyl-
! vania in the doubtful column next year,

j Wright handicapped the party by his
| record as a corporation lawyer, and Til-
I den alse failed to attract the farmers'
vote in such numbers as was anticipated.

| The call for a constitutional convention
is reported to bo overwhelmingly defeat-
ed, but no figures are obtainable. In
the coal region counties the call re eived
a majority of the votes, Luzerne alone
giving over 8500 majority for it.

Lackawanna elected its Democraticticket, as did Schuylkill. The latter
county, however, lost its nominee for
Judge, Wad linger, who is defeated by
Green, Rep.

Carbon was carried by a small majority
for the State ticket. The factional lights
between Ksserit.cs and their opponents
gave the oflice of Sheriff and Prothono-
tarv to Webb and Watkins, Republicans.
Old reliable Monroe stood solid like
Luzerne and gave nearly 2000 majority.

Printers' Pie.

The types in the TRIIIUXEoflice are soexulted over the election they refuse to
do their duty. A table containing thecomplete oflicial vote of the Fourth Dis-
trict jumped out of the forms at 1 o'clock
this afternoon. The heavy Democratic
majority in the lower end is the only
cause we can assign for the mishap.
The local returns are among the 0,000
pieces of metal that constitutes the
"pie."

Teach era' Institute.

The teachers of tlie Eighth District willhold a local institute in lfnzleton on Fri-
day and Saturday, 10th and 14th. An in-
vitation lias been extended to the StateDepartment. Tne county superinten-
dent, local educators and teachers will
take part. An effort is being made tohave the school districts, within the localdistrict, bear the expense. So far the
effort has been attended with greatsuccess. WM. F. PORTER, Chairman.

DEATHS.

TRORIESKEY.?At Foundryville, Nov. 4,George, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Tropieskev, aged 2 months and 7 days.
Interment Friday at 2 P. M. at St..
Ann's Cemetery. McNulty, under-taker.

Boris.?At Sandy Run, November 1,
Louis Rotts, aged 00 years. Interredon Wednesday at Ilazleton. McNulty,
undertaker.

MCGEE.?At Upper Lehigh, October 30,Sarah Jane, daughter of George and'Sarah MeGee, aged 4 years, 7 monthsand 5 days. Interred on Sunday atSt. Ann's Cemetery.
Dooms.?At Sandy Run, October 2D,Fanny, daughter of Patrick, Jr., and

Delia Dooris, aged 2 months and 13
days.

#

Interred on Saturday at St.
Ann's* Cemetery. McNulty, under-
taker.

Happy and content is a home with"The Ro-

chester; a lamp with the light of the morning.
Catalogues, write Rochester Lamp Co., New York.

SI.OO PEIS YEAR.
1

TOHN D. HAYES,

Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Legal bußineßßof all kinds promptly attended.
Room 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

jyj HALPIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies. Wagons. &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

QHAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DEALEU IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO, TEMPERANCE

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONERY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Free land, Pa,

U. A. SOLT,

Plumber and
Steam Fitter.

Ihave just received an excellent stock of

Stoves and Tinware.
given on contract roofing

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

JOHN SCHNEE,
CARPET WEAVER,

SOUTH HEBERTON.

All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at lowest
rates

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

©RESTAURANT®
the':!. v.

>,il.h K
c,
tSt.) trcct ' Frcee,an<l - (Nenr

The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
nud

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The flnest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK,

SALE OF SEWER BONDS.
To whom it may concern : In pursu-

ance to an ordinance of the borough of
Freeland, authorizing the increase of
the indebtedness of said borough, in the
sura of five thousand nine hundred and
sixty-five dollars, there will be sold to
the highest and best bidder, a. not less
than par value, at the council room in
the borough of Freeland, on Monday,
November 9, 1891, at 7.30 P. M., three
thousand dollars par value of the sewerbonds. The denomination of the bonds
to be sold are as follows: Thirty bonds
at SIOO.OO. 15. F. Davis, Treasurer; A. A.
Bachman, President; T. A. Buckiey,
Secretary.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Cor. of Main and Washington Streets,

MATT SIEGER. Prop.
Having leased the above hotel and furnishedit in the best style, I am prepared to eater tothe wants of the traveling public.

tsr GOOD STAPLING ATTACHED.

Where to Find Him!
Patrick Carey lias removed from the Ameri-

can hotel to John McHbeu's block, ill ami !(T
Centre .street, where he can he loom] with a
lullline ol .Medical Wines, Gin, Jirandics, Hum,
Old Bye and Borbon Whiskey. Anv personwho is dry and wants a cold, l'resh. large
schooner of beer will be satisfied by calling at
Carey's.

Good Accommodation For All.
SIXDIFFERENT KINDS OF DEER ON TAP.

WM. WEHRMANN,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

Front Street. Freeland, near Opera House.

Cleaning 8-Day Clocks 40 cts.
" Alarm "

20 "

Watches - 50 "

Main Springs, 35 cents to SI.OO
Jewelry repaired at short notice. Allwatch

repairing guaranteed for one year. Tne cheap-
est shop in town. Give me a call.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c?

Best Quality of

Glover & Timothy
SEED.

Zeraany's Block, 15 East Main Street, Freeland.

LOOK: ! - LOOK I

New Jeweler in Town.
Call and examine my line stock of

Musical Instruments, Clocks, I
Jewelry and Watches.

Repairing In all its branches executed
promptly and accurately.

Raymond E. Meyer,
THE LEADING JEWELER.
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And Hardware of Every Description.
REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

\\ o are prepared to do roofing and spouting in the mostimproved manner and at reasonable rates. We have thechoicest line of miners' goods in Freehold. Our mining oilselling at 20 35 and :io cents per gallon, cannot be snrpaLed.
samples sent to anyone on application.

Fine Stock of Gnus
and Ammunition.

Q\RKBECK'S,
CENTRE STREET, FREELAND, PA.


